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Across

1. Preferred stock which confers rights 

to prior periods’ unpaid dividends even 

if not declared are: blank preferred 

stocks

2. Paid interest in debt is what kind of 

cash flow activity?

4. Change in equity is what kind of 

activity?

5. Paid in capital in blank of par value 

640000

10. Stocks that pay relatively large 

cash dividends on a regular basis are: 

blank stock

13. What is the gross margin ratio? Net 

sales-COGS/blank

15. A company paid .85 cents in cash 

dividends per share. Its earnings Per 

share is $3.50, and its market price per 

share is $35.50. Its dividends yield 

equals blank % (word/round to nearest 

whole number)

16. What is the change in cash formula? 

Operating + blank + financing

17. If issuer sells bonds at a premium: 

carrying value blank from issue price to 

the par value over the bond’s term.

18. SAY IT WITH ME

19. What’s the formula for selling 

price: blank x blank= selling price

Down

3. Where do you find net income?

6. Trend percents are blank anylasis

7. Bonds owned by investors whose 

name and address are recorded by 

company, and interest payments are 

made by cash or check transfers to the 

bond holders: blank bonds

8. Journal entry for issuance of 40,000 

shares of common stock assuming shares 

have: $2 dollar par value and sell for $18 

(cash. 720000 blank,$2 par value. 80000.

9. What us the debt-to-equity ratio? 

Total blank/total equity

11. When bonds are offered below par 

there is a blank on bonds payable.

12. Total liabilities/Total Assets = blank 

ratio

14. What do you do with depreciation 

expense on the statement of cash flows?


